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Social Affairs Board
Grants Approval Of
Off Campus Hop

New Player To
Secretary vs. Vocalist; J. Edgar Hoover
Approves Unique
Have Important
Queen
Prefers
Singing
Police Project
Xmas Play Role
Henry Marshall, a new member
of San Jose Players, will have
Seaan irnportan role in "Joyous
son", to be presented December
3 and 4 in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Portraying an elegant, brokendown country landlord, Marshall
Is given opportunity to take full
his resonant voice,
advantage
described as unusually excellent by
Hugh Gillis, director of the pro-

e

duction.
A FRESHMAN
Marshall, a freshman, comes
here from Mountain View high
school where he took part in several dramatic productions. He will
play the part of Martin Farley
who is lazy and indolent but essentially likeable.

lot Os
Grit?

CHESTNUT INGENUE
Another newcomer who shows
great promise, according to Mr.
Cilia, is June Chestnut, also a
freshman, from San Jose High
school, who took a prominent part
in dramatics while there.
Lorraine Callander will have the
leading role of Christina Farley
and will be supported by many
well-known members of the Players including Gary Simpson, Frank
Hamilton, Bill
Gordon,
Diane
Wood, Lois Lack, and new members Emma Borzone, Arthur Van
Horn, Bette Robinson, and Paul
Hobbs.
This annual Christmas drama
will be presented free of charge.

Game Set For 11
In order that San Jose
football fans will have their
gridiron menu completed in
time to take care of the turkey dinners which will await
most of them at home, the
San Jose State -Arizona football game has been scheduled
for ii o’clock Thanksgiving
morning.
Tickets for the Turkey Day
attraction are on sale at Roos
Brothers and Hale Bros.

She’s a commerce major and her predecessors in that she will
she is studying to be a secretary, sing for the rally tonight and over
but still, gays Queen Agnes Mad- the air tomorrow night on the
den, "I would much rather keep Spartan broadcast. She will bring
on singing than be a secretary." ! part of the band with her on WedMonths ago she won first prize nesday to accompany her. It will
in an amateur hour in Capitola, also play a medley of college
and very soon after was engaged songs on the program.
as a vocalist with a popular dance
Probably her greatest achieveband. Since February she has been ment, and one she can be proud
singing with that group, but in of, is that she knows the words
her own modest way. Agnes re- to "Hail, Spartans, Hail".
And
marked, "I don’t know how I kept this, our San Jose alma mater
the job."
song, she will sing as a concluding number on the Wednesday
SHAKY
Being called out of class to be night broadcast.
FROM NOTRE DAME
informed of her election as the
Queen Agnes is the second co-ed
last Spartan grid queen alihtest
proved too much for the 17 -year from Notre Dame High school to
old miss, and she returned to her be named as "campus sweetheart".
knees Miss Henrietta O’Brien, sponsor of
with
psychology
exam
shaky for the rest of the period. the College of Pacific fracas, is
Sensing her difficulty, Dr. Clark also a graduate of that school and
called Agnes to his desk and told is a close friend of the present
her that she had ample reason queen.
The final home show of the seato flunk the test. And the queen
son will be the Arizona-San Jose
rested much easier.
Aside from her singing, Miss game on Thanksgiving Day, and
Madden goes in for tennis, swim- Miss Madden will be the honored
guest for the clash that promises
ming, and she loves to dance.
to be one of the most exciting
SINGS TWICE
She will prove different than rashes of the year.

Community Sing To
Propose Plans For
All Faculty Quartet

0

Held for the purpose
of better
acquaintance between the women
culty members
of San Jose State
and the
Associated Women Stu(lents, the
annual Faculty-Student
1ea will be
sponsored today by
A.W.S. in
Room 1 of the Home
Economics building
from 3:30 to
5:30 o’clock.

0

0
5
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Senior Team To
1New Year Dance Be Honored At
Is Council Plan Tonight’s Rally
A

Stanford coach

as speaker,

Program Issue Passed !senior team members on the stage,
and presentation of Queen Agnes
To Prexy By Coach will mark the last rally of the

Can you imagine DeGroot singing a sweet baritone to Bill Poytress’ litling soprano with Dr.
New Year’s Eve on Washington
Hazeltine and Dr. Sotzin filling in
with alto and tenor?
Square this year will be rollickWell, it may sound impossible, ing with noise and tangled in conbut who can tell what will happen fetti. According to plans made
if the proposed plans for a faculty
last night by the student council,
quartet singing "Sweet Adeline’ at
State is going to celebrate the comcommunity
Phi
Kappa
the third
dancsing next Tuesday become an ac- ing of 1937 with an all-school
ing party in the men’s gym.
tuality.
According to Miss Berta Gray,
sponsor, the committees for this
sing will be announced at the
Kappa Phi meeting tonight. Harriet
Jones has been appointed general
chairman of the sing, with John
Andrews, accompanist.

Annual Faculty-Student Tea To
Take Place Today In H.E. Building

lip

A police museum, the only one
of its kind west of Nes6 York,
that will make San Jose State
college the center of law enforcement study in the west is to be
established by William A. Wiltberger, head of the police school.
The nucleus for the collection,
a series of burglar tools, patterns
of bullets, finger prints, pictures
of accidents, windows that have
been broken by prowlers, stolen
jewelery, and other articles that
have been employed by thieves
and criminals in their operations,
are already on hand.
ASK COOPERATION
Wiltberger has asked police officials to cooperate with him in
making the museum a success. ,
With the aid of the many pollee
forces in the west he hopes soon
to have a large collection
The museum, when completed,
is to be accessible to the police as
well as to tiie students of the
San Jose State police school.
(Continued on Pape Pour)

corted and introduced by members
Woof A.W.S., and by all campus
in being
men who are intern
present, according to Vivian Sheaffer, general chairman of the tea.
An interesting program has been
arranged by Bruce Wilbur and noout
vel decorations are carried
by Leona Solon and Jean Flindt.
Dons Arnold is in charge of reThe Tea will
be progressionally freshments assisted by Mary
attended during
the afternoon by !Louise Zingheim and Dorothy Curfaculty members
who will be es- ry.

quarter which will be held in the
Morris Dailey auditorium tonight
starting promptly at 7:30 o’clock.
As a final tribute to the team
members who will make their last
appearances before the student
body Thanksgiving Day when they
play against Arizona State college
in the Spartan stadium, the last
rally will be centered around their
Beginning at eight o’clock and achievements of the past three
lasting until an hour after mid- years
BUNN TO SPEAK
night, the big celebration will be
John
Bunn, head basketball
open to everyone with a student
coach at Stanford University, and
body card. Students may come in
producer of the Pacific Coast
singles, pairs, or parties, the counChampions of 1936, will be the
cil decided.
guest speaker. He is at present
Many students fiorn distant cities
a scout for Tiny Thornhill. head
will thus have a party to attend
football coach at Stanford.
and have a good time celebrating
On the entertainment program
the last night of the old year.
will be Leo Shortino, pianist; Gail
lost
night
meeting
At the council
Harbaugh, singer; Bill Tyler, vioit was reported that Coach Dud- linist; Bob Boucke, singer; and
ley DeGroot had expressed himself John Green, pianist.
in favor of coordination of student
SKIT
activities and willing to abide by
Aii added feature will be the
any decision made by President presentation of a post-football skit,
T.W. MacQuarrie in the much dis- the exact nature of which is not
cussed matter of who shall pub- disclosed by Chairman Jim Welch.
lish athletic contest programs
George Downing, former yell
the physical education or the pub- !leader, will emsee the program,
lications department.
with the yell leaders leading the
It was tentatively decided that ’assemblage in cheers for the
a meeting to decide the matter coaches and players.
The band, led by Bing O’Kelly,
would be held tomorow in Dr. ,
. will open and close the program.
MacQuarrie’s office.

Breaking all precedent, the last
student body dance of the quarter
will be held off-campus, December 4, in the Municipal auditorium.

For as far back SS anyone on
the campus can remember, State’s
student body dances have all been
held here on the college grounds.
Many times students have attempted to have the dances held
at some other place, but it was
not until this week, when several
factors combined to make the plan
feasible, that permission was obtained for a student body dance
off campus.
LARGEST FLOOR
The civic auditorium was chosen
by the social affairs committee
as the most appropriate place to
hold the dance since it was the
largest floor in the city besides
being one of the newest and most
modern structures.
Permission was granted by the
social affairs board, composed of
Dean Helen Dimmick, Dean
Charles Goddard, Neil Thomas,
President T. W. MacQuarrie and
Harold Kibby, to hold the dance
in the auditorium when it was
decided that it would be a good
way to gain experience for the
Diamond Jubilee celebration when
the Grand Ball will be held in
the municipal auditorium.
BAD FOR GAMEAnother factor contributing to
the decision was the statement
made by Dud DeGroot, who declared that if the dance were held
in the gymnasium on December
4, the floor would be in bad shape
for the Stanford-State basketball
game which will take place the
next night.
Although the cost of renting
the hall will be 75 dollars, Harold Kibby, chairman of the social
affairs
committee,
announced that admission, as Is
usual at student body dances,
will be free to holders of student body cards. Neil Thomas,
controller, announces that the
budget is sufficiently large to
carry the expense.
However, Kibby stresses, there
will be no admission taken at the
(Continued on Page Two)

Recall 100 WAA
Banquet Ducats
Plans which will include between-course dancing. are now being completed for the annual
Christmas banquet given by the
Women’s Athletic Association
which is to be held December 2,
at the Hotel Sainte Claire at 8:30.
In order to make dancing possible one hundred tickets are being
called back, and the dinner is now
limited to one hundred and seventy-five. A popular campus orchestra will play.
Following the dinner a reception will be held in the hotel
lounge for Miss Violet Marshall of
the University of California who
is guest speaker for the evening.
Tickets for the dinner are now
on sale in the women’s gymnasium
for eighty-five cents.
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Girl Marries Boss - - Scientific Films
To Be Shown hi
Both State Graduates Science Seminar
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-Carrying out the traditim
story of the boss who falls in love
with his secretary, James F. Boc-1
cardo and Lorraine Dimenett, both
graduates of State, were married !
Sunday in the Stanford chapel.

Jose State
Dedicated
_ _ to the best interests of San
See Jae State
if
Sisdionts
Ameekteill
by
the
kis
wind
nhalabad saws
Pr*.

Ceases
Faltered an second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
tem Seeds First Street
Coliwiebie
of Oohs Pleader Co.
Sebeeirktie 7k pie quarter se am pee seer.

Although both had attended
State, they did not meet until
Miss Dimmett was employed as
secretary to the local lawyer
following her graduation in June,
1935.

Game Ticket Salebr. 1 Studebaker
Progressing Fast Speaks To Santa
Announces Bishop Clara In

Boccardo was graduated from
State in June, 1931, with an A.B.
degree in chemical engineering and
from Stanford in 1934 with a law
degree. In the fall of the same
year, he wised his bar examinations and became a member of
the firm of Bohnett, Hill, and
Cottrell in February, 1935.

"Sooner or later teachers will
Intensive Campaign To , have
to come to grips with social
End Wednesday; Will problems," Dr. J. W. Studebaker,
United States Commissioner of
Cover Downtown
"The tickets are going swell, and
we have an enthusiastic bunch of
girls out campaigning," Gil Bishop,
graduate manager, said yesterday
afternoon, regarding the advance
ticket sale for the Arizona State
game to be played Thanksgiving
Day starting at 11 o’clock.
Many organizations have already
received their tickets, and several
packets are as yet uncalled for in
the Controller’s Mace, according
to Jane Dangberg, chairman of
the women’s division.
END WEDNESDAY
The present campaign will end
Wednesday afternoon, when the
survey of the elementary and secondary schools will be concluded.
One of the most intensive campaigns in years, the canvass will
cover the business district and
residential section of the town and
neighboring cities.
As the last local appearance of
the Spartan squad for the quarter,
the game in the Spartan stadium
is expected to draw a capacity
crowd. The last game of the season
will be played in the Hawaian
Islands during December.
LAST GAME
Among those to see their last
game on the mainland are Captain
Les Carpenter, George Cannell, Don
Barney
Bruce Daily,
Baldwin,
Bob
Swartzell, Charles Peach,
Wing, and Charles Spalding.
These men will be honored at
the rally this evening in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
The organized rooting section
will again be led by cheer leaders,
Jerry Girdner, Harold Kibby, and
Elbert Garcia.

Notices
Will the following students please
call for their mail in the Information office within two days or
else it will be sent to the Dead
Letter Office. See Mrs. Buchser
in the Information Office.
Janet Cameron, Jack Cameron,
Lillian Chames, G. A. McClerland,
Jean Dorey, Keith Eickman, Edward Harper, Ruby Isuyuki, Catherine Macdonell. Lewis A. Morden
Evelyn Ross, Florence E. Smith.
Doris Shields, President Women’s
Athletic Association, Spartan Glee
Club, Sappho Secy., Erford Ansel
McAllister, Roger Troutner, Allen an Club.
JUNIORS!The tickets for the
Junior-Senior Mixer are at the
Controller’s off ice and may be
checked out for distribution to the
Juniors. Remember, no lower class men and our share of tickets is 75.
John Holtorf, co-chm.
P. E. Majors! Today is the last
day for payment of physical education major dues. Dues can be
paid at the men’s gymnasium at
12 o’clock.
Steve Varich, Sec.

Education, told members of the
Santa Clara County Teachers AsI aociation yesterday at a meeting
of the teachers’ institute in the
civic auditorium.
This generally falls to the lot
of the ’secondary teacher he explained. Education means reveal
ing alternative choices so that the
student may form his own opinions on controversial problems, he

Miss Dimmett is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Dimmett,
formerly of Escalon, while Boccardo is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Boccar0o, his father
being the assistant manager of
the main San Jose office of the
Bank of America.
Boccardo is the city attorney of
Morgan Hill and for a short term
was acting justice of the peace
there.
I
Following a week’s honeymoon

said.
"Academic freedom means, freedom of learners to learn, not freedom of teachers to preech their
own ideas." he stressed.
It isn’t hard to take advantagel
of immature minds, he pointed
out, but teachers must trust the
learning process and present both
sides of problems fearlessly.
This is difficult. he said, for
there are people who are suspicious of the learning process. In
remarked,
he
this connection,
teachers in Washington, D. C.
must sign a paper each month
before they get their salaries
which says that they have not
taught any communism during the
month.
He pointed out that this was a
foolish law because any teacher
regardless of what he taught
would hastily sign it. That part
of the law will soon be repealed,
however, he added and was only
passed because it was not noticed
when the bill was passed.
"Students are more curious
than ever about communism." he
said, "when the teacher dodges
Issues."
"Teachers must keep themselves
free from entangling political alliances and other vested interests,"
he warned. "in order to carry out
their own Various educational programs.
"Have you ever been active in
party politics?" was a question
he was asked when being interviewed prior to his acceptance as
United States Commissioner of
Education.
He replied that he never had
for he did not want to be tagged
when wishing to promote some
educational idea. He intimated
that this was a path that any
teacher should follow

NOTICE
LOST: In Alum Rock Park. A
small black and white kitten. At
it is a very dear pet I am anxious
to find it safe and sound. Reward.
Jack Mable.
in Los Angeles and Palm Springs
they will live at "Blossom Knoll"
in Los Altos.
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GALS! If you’ve got your heart
set on capturing your room-mate’s
brother, do it bewitchingly by letting a new pair of stunning silver
slippers lead you into the right path
as you go partyward. For all you
I ash io n-conscious collegiennes,
there is nothing that quite so definitely touches off your new formal
,is a pair of daring silver kid slippers with the very new HIGH lines
Pictured above are Miss Lorraine Dimmett and Mr. James and scant straps. And out-ofF. Boecardo, both San Jose State towners who are homeward bound
college graduates, who were . this vac. and are planning on leading a gay night life, be ready to
married Sunday at the Stanford
dazzle the most unresponsive. Be
Chapel.
ready for any fun that comes your
Photo courtesy Mercury Herald
I way, for why spend your valuable
; time at home doing hasty shop.
ping. Right now Harts are featurling adorable FASCINATING sanleea amd dwi catlsk. nIIf yohua’avte.
fro:eye:11astdyr
I
down to Harts and try on a pair
Radio contact with the San J., of these smart evening slippers
State football team while it is on and they’ll semi you kinda ga-ga!
the Hawaiian Islands is beingl They’ve got this college bizness
planned by the Radio club, it was of youthfulness and sophistication
anounced yesterday by Dennis Ben- down to a gnat’s eye and are shownett, president of the organization. ing styles that fairly shout daringRepeating the project of last ness. They are not "just shoes",
year, the club members will send as they have that something that
messages to the team from San makes them stand out from the
Members of the anatomical re- Jose
State students and friends, rest, quality, SMART lines and
search committee should see and will receive and
deliver any prices that make them fun to buy
Vaughn Hubbard in Room 10.
, messages sent in return from the and pay for. They come in the
low heels that are so smart with
team in the islands.
The Radio club will nominate swing dresses, in medium heels for
and elect officers for next quar- those who prefer a little height
ter at its last meeting of the cur- and high heels for short co-eds . .
rent quarter Monday.
so, you see, each of you (ems may
Edwin Markham Health
find what you desire at
Cottage
430 South 8th street
HARTS.

Radio Club Plans’
To Contact Team : ’ee:e

Ill, Halt, and Lame

Nelson Fidanque
Arthur Van Horn
Boyd Nichols
Ralph Grebmeier
Etta Green
Doris Shields
Ruth Cronkite
Elaine Becker

San Jose State college student,
will see the second of a series of
scientific and educational alma
Monday when Chevrolet Motor
company
officials
demonstrate
I safety features and noise elirm5isa.
tion methods at the science sea.
mar in Room S112 at 4:15.
According to Dr. P. Victor
Peterson, head of the Science de.
partment,
the films are non.
advertising and come into the
purely educational and sclera&
field.
With the safety demonstratio,
will also be included a film showing
the extraction and recovery 0
metals from their ores.
For persons interested in pree.
ent day scientific methods in it.
dually the films are interestig
and worthwhile, according to DE
Peterson.

First Off Campus Hop
Given On December 4

I

(Continued from Page One)
door for guests of student body
members, who, as usual, will be
admitted for 25 centa.
Tickets
must be purchased for guests at
the controller’s office before the
dance. They will be on sale until
five o’clock, December 4.

U.
MODERNS . .
Is there anything that exudes a stronger urge
to make you stop to take a second
look than tricky combinations of
colognes, dusting powders, perfumes and face powders etc. in
dashing boxes? Nary a guurl is
there who wouldn’t give her right
hand to own "just another" bottle

of exhilarating perfume or fri.
grant powder that gives the added
TOUCH of smartness to the co-ed
in the classroom or at special activities on and off the campus. At
Hales there are oodles of lovely
toiletries that head the list as oat
of those must-haves and are u
necessary as a football is to
football game. For Xmas gift cola
binations or indivdual cologna
polished genuine CUT-CRYSTAL
perfume bottles or novelty dustieg
powders are ideal gifts with whet
to surprise those close to you
Cunning novelty colored soap fig
Mouses, the
urea
of
Mickey
"Quints", miniature tigers and nib
bits are also the TOPS when it
comes to figuring Xmas gifts. And
adorable double and single com
pacts are absolutely tricky with
smart modernistic detail. Hales an
handling THRILLING lima di
Evening in Paris, Lenthric, Lucks
Lelong and Yardley toiletries to
help you college lassies with your
gift shopping.
HALES

HOME-WARD BOUND co-eds
Show the old home town that you
have learned something at State
Don your
besides
brain-work.

smartest traveling apparel 011,
dash down to Edith Hughes’ &dor.
able fountain of beauty in El Pass
court to get your TRESSES set
be
in a stunning mode that will
sure to set the folks back on the
heels. Be looking your smartest
and gayest for the benefit of Your
step
family and friends when you
. look drenched
off the train .
in beauty. And what is "WORShoure
er" than to have a couple of
out
work go "pool" when you set
alf
h
set
newly
into the fog with a
dress. So drop in for a consults.
life
Lion with Edith Hughes for a
and time -saving pernianent giv
by one who knows your individual
desires down to the last
EDITH HUGHES.
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Eight Seniors In Final Home Game
Day
NOVICE BOXERS TRAINING FOR FISTIC DEBUT Thanksgiving
:Clash To Write

In
nar

*

[dents
leg 01
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29 Novice Boxers ARIZONANS
Sign For Amateur
Bouts December 3

striae
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PRIMED FOR SAN JOSE INVASION THANKSGIVING DAY Finis To Careers
Captain Les Carpenter
To Lead Spartans
In Last Tilt

Portal Predicts Large
Turnout For Coming
Boxing Tourney

e

May the best man win
This, my reader, is the then,
song of the coming novice tournament slated for December 3 in

trati.
howrE
n’Y of
Pres
in

Spartan Br71:
Up to date, 29 men have signed
up for the amateurish amateur,
fray (that should be simon-pure
enough for anyone). The cootvt
deco are fairly well distributvd
throughout the different weights]
with the exception of the light
heavyweight division which is at

to Dr

’ark. A
Len. As
anxious
Nixed,
lathe.

When the Spartan Varsity tangles with Arizona State in the
Seventh street stadium Thanksgiving Day, eight stalwart sons of
the Gold and White will close their
, collegiate careers in football before the home crowd.

lett’Stint<

THE

t

BULLDOGS’ STADIUM

BILL " NrP"
KAJ I }SAWA
- BACK-

Heading the list is Captain Les
Carpenter, winner of the Webster
Benton Memorial, and star blocking quarterback on this year’s
squad. Carpenter is completing his
third year on the varsity and he
hails from Paso Robles.

solutely void of defenders.
Coach Portal predicts the biggest tournout for this year’s novice tournament that has ever displayed its wares at Washing!,

;Prink
Knoll"

CANNELL THRU
George Cannell, an outstanding
guard from San Francisco, is also
completing his third year for the
Spartans.

Square.
There will be a total of 24 bouts
for the evening (two in each divkion), and the rounds will be
one and a half minutes with one
minute rest between periods. Each
bout will be three rounds in length.
Elimination bouts will be held
the Tuesday and Wednesday predeeding the tournament.

CACIERS PREPARE FOR OPENING GAME wiTH YMCA Poloists
OAST CONIFEHAri CHAVPIONS Meet Spartans

The winner tn e"h weight’ in the PACIC.
P
novice bouts will automatically be
eligible for the all-college bouts
to be held on January 12.
The winners in the all-college
.."matches will chiefly comprise the
Spartan boxing squad. Coach PorBy JAMES MARLAIS
tat urges any other contenders to
sign up as early as possible.
San Jose State’s 1936-37 basketball edition swings into the final
stages of its pre -season practice sessions as Coach Bill Hubbard
grooms his varsity candidates for
their opening game with Stanford
University’s Pacific Coast chamBy WALTER HECOX
pions on Saturday, December 5 In
the Spartan pavillion.
BOXING
The Stanford clash will be the
Coach Dee Portal is happy.
Many of the boys who have signed first scheduled game for the Spartan eagers who will play the coast
up for Dee’s own little pet,
the
novice boxing tourney, have been champs without the support or
allowing up in the gym every after- their Coach, Bill Hubbard.
HUBBARD LEAVES
noon and training diligently for
the battle. Coach Portal
The Spartan mentor and assist
reports
that this is the first time
coach will accompany
in the ant football
grid team in its invasion.
history of the tournament
that the the
of Hawaii and will leave the squad
entrants have trained for
the
event. According to Dee
hands of Graduate Maria
the lads in the
kned up for the tournament and ger Gil Bishop.
then forgot about
Coach John Bunn will invade
it until it was
time to fight. Naturally
this prac- the stronghold of the Spartans
tice left the boys
in bad fighting with practically the same team
condition.
that swept through the coast quinSome of the boys
Only Captain
are still using tets last season.
the old system,
and to these Coach "Dinty" Moore, all -conference selPortal can only say.
"Remember I ection at guard, is missing. He sufallot happened
fered a broken arm this summer
to Max Baer."
but promises to be ready to play
GOLF
Retraction of a statement
made within the next two weeks.
in Yesterday’s column
"LITTLE BOY HANK"
was demanded by Bill
Parton. Parton was
Again, it will be Angelo "Hank"
two over par
when he defeated Lulsettl, sensational high -scoring
Don Rickey
in the Intra-Mural sophomore leading the Cards
golf
tournament. Also (according against Captain Mel DeSelle and a
to Parton) any
duck hunter should tentative starting unit of DeSelle
he able to
shoot more birdies than and Crawford at forwards, Carhe
. n conclusion
Parton stated! roll and Johnson at guards and
that he x
II
as not exactly unknown.’ either Ivor Thomas or Irving Grosof A.,._sco.res for the
second round kopf, sophomore aspirants, at cent-nv Ultra -Mural
golf tourna- ter.
Mein are due November
25.
tot this team, DeSelle, Crawford
----- - - Mid Johnson are veterans of the,
NOTICE
1935-36 varsity while Carroll Is a
_,:A:TED: A used Log Log Du- transfer.
:I, mr.ide rule.
See Bruce Daily
Boasting of a quintet of nearly
Peterson as soon as pos- equal strength and pressing the,
lible.
vets for eventual starting berths,

In 1936 FMale

Cowboy Stars
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.,./wr,77/1
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Don Baldwin, glue -fingered pass snatching end from San Jose, is
another’ that fir,c13 h:s c.3!!
ate
days at an end. Baldwin is the lad
, that scored on a pass against
San Diego this year and was responsible
for
two
touchdowns
against Redlands.

A 200-pound tackle who ran into
a streak of hard luck this year
is Bruce Daily. He received an
injury to his back in the season
opener against San Francisco University, and did not see action until the Humboldt State affair.
Since recovering, Bruce has been
playing outstanding ball at his
tackle position. He closes his home
Captain Dave Lynn will lead the stand also on Thursday.
Spartan water polo team against
SWARTZELL LEAVES
the San Francisco YMCA in the
Barney Swartzell, another San
final game of the season this eve- Jose man, completes his college
ning in the local pool. The affair career at the center position on
is set for eight o’clock with a Turkey Day, he is finishing his
preliminary between the frosh and third year for San Jose at the
Bob Lock’s San Jose high school pivot spot and will leave a gap
seven an hour earlier.
in the forward wall.
Captain Lynn and Ronald GorCharles Peach, who has played
don, star scorer for the San Jose lots of ball
for San Jose for three
outfit, will be playing their last years,
will complete his activities
on the gridiron also. Peach has
been consistent as a defensive
halfback, and is a fair ball -carrier.
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Eight men who will complete
their playing on the Hawaiian Islands have finished their years
of eligibility and will perform for
the final time in San Jose.

9,

Zitakleve
’
teen

--111

games for the Spartans as far as
’
water polo competition is coo.
cerned as both are seniors and,
will graduate next June.
’
It is expected that the Varsity
will wallop the tar out of the "Y"
4% boys inasmuch as they triumphed,
Next Monday will be the final over the same team 13 to 8 earlier,
day for sign-ups in the mixed in the season and the frosh severely "
doubles ping - pong tournament. thrashed the "Y" 14 to 4 last week I
There will be one more practice in San Francisco.
period Moday noon at 12:15. At
The preliminary contest is also,
this time a final list of all en- expected to be a walkaway for
trants will be made up. Scheduled the San Jose Frosh with Captain
matches, which will be played off Frank Savage and Al Wempe windon Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- Ing up their arms to smother the
day noons, will be posted in the high school goal with points. Cap-,
women’s gym early next week. So tam n Savage has been scoring
grab yourself a partner and we’ll points quite freely in the past two
games, as against the YMCA team
see you Monday noon.
he tallied nine of the team’s 14
Benof
aggregation
reserve
is the
1 points and in the intersquad tilt
forwards,
Ferris
at
and
edich
last Friday he accounted for five
Mann and Herman at guards and out of eight markers.
Berry at center.
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Notice

I

ON ISLAND TRIP
Lloyd Thomas, Lloyd Wattenbarger, Bill Lewis and Walt McPherson are in all probability accompanying the football team to the
Islands and will return in time for
the conference season.
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PICTURL
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FINISHING

,

FRAMING

66 So. First St. San Jose ’

Another end, Bob Wing, finishes
his third year on the varsity. Although out for a short while with
a broken nose, Wing has been
an aid to the squad with his offensive playing and strong defensive
tactics.
Charles Spalding, another center, has been a consistent member
of the squad for the past three
seasons. Although not seeing much
action this year, he has been a
ready man to fill the position when
called upon.
These eight players will leave
holes to be filled next year by this
year’s reserves and up-coming
freshmen,

SANDWICH
BREADS
White, whole wheat, raisin,
nut bread, etc. Sliced specially to your order.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA
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One of the last affairs of the
’quarter will be the Christmas par.
I ty to be presided over by the
Home Economics club next MOrp
day in Room 1 of the Home Ikon.
I ()mica building.
Starting at 7:30 o’clock, the af.
ifair will continue until 10 pin.
Each girl is expected to bring a
Iten cent gift to be given during
the Christman season.
During the evening, installation
of officers will be held, with Ruth
Bigelow turning over her gavel to
Marjorie Merithew, newly elected
ipresident. Other officers include
Grace Terry, vice-president; Man
1Mascovich secretary - treasurer;
I and Doris Arnold, hlatorlan-re
porter.
On the committee for the Christmas party are Claire Schaeffer,
. decorations; Vesta Boules and Evelyn Winning, refreshments; Merl.
dith Porter, program; and Ruth
Crawford, clean-up.

’Continued front Pace Orirl
APPROVED
The project has been approved
by the United States department
of Justice, and by J. Edgar Hoover, former G-man.
Students of the police school
have been employed for the past
year in collecting material for the
museum. Letters sent by Wiltberger to the various police departments have met with success and
they are to cooperate by sending
articles which have been confiscated in their raids and arrests.
EVIDENCE
Evidence which has been employed in various trials are included.
"We are interested in anything
that has been stolen, jewelry,
typewriters, pocketbooks, watches.
catalogues, old guns, x-ray pictures, photographs of accidents,
and pieces of windshields that have
been broken in accidents," Wiltberger stated.
INVALUABLE
"Such a museum" he continued,
"is not only interesting, but invaluable in pre-employment training for men in the service.
"We hope the museum will help
In the forming of a solid basis for
the police course in the detection
of crime and the apprehension of
criminals."

William A. Wiltberger, head of the State college Police school, is shown inspecting some of the
exhibits and displays that will be placed in the Crime Museum to be situated on the campus. This
Museum is to be the second in the United States, the other one being in New York City.
-Photo courtesy Mercury Herald.

La Torre Photos Staters Prefer
Close Nov. 30th BRUNETTES TO
Blondes, Titians

Adding an extra day to the taking of individual pictures for LaTorre, Editor Robert Rector announced today that Monday after
Thanksgiving will be the last day
for individual student yearbook
pictures.
Those students who have not
yet had their pictures taken for
the annual are urged to make appointments either today or tomorrow.
’Tomorrow will see the end of
faculty picture taking. Faculty
members are now being contacted
by members of the La Torre staff
as to appointment times.
The Coleman Studios of Oakland announce that all students
who wish to bring in or choose
proofs already taken may do so
today, tomorrow, or next Monday.

Brunettes 36; Blondes 27; Redheads 9’
This final result of Joy Storm’s
KQW "Student on the Street"
program held yesterday at noon
Indicates that San Jose State
fellows are no gentlemen, or
perhaps Anita Loos was wrong
after all when she 3ald "Gentlemen prefer Blondes."
A.n exact ratio of 4-3-1 is shown
for the three classes of coiffures.
Students were asked "Which do
you prefer, blondes or brunettes?
So the redheads did pretty well
for themselves considering that
they were not mentioned in the

question.
Of course the wise guys had
their fun. One said "I wouldn’t
trust either.’ Another, who must
The last YWCA association have heard Jack Benny’s program
dinner of the quarter will be held Sunday night, stated he prefers
Tuesday, December 1, at Scofield a "plaid’ shade.
Three persons said they had
Hall in the City YWCA building
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of the colno preference, while two others
diplomatically stated they liked
lege speech department will read
a Christmas play, and the eveall kinds.
ning will be spent in singing
Athough tentative as yet, the’
Christmas carols.
next question to be asked on this
Tickets for the dinner may be series will possibly be "What do
purchased from Y members or in you plan as a career after you are
the Y room.
through college."

Dr. Kaucher To Read

.

Home Economics
Club Holds Xmas
Party Next Week

Head OF Police School Starts Museum

Police Museum
Established By
W.A. Wiltberger

,.......................................

SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE
21 00
Rinse and Massage included ’r

ROSETTA BEAUTY SALON
216 South Second Street

Y.W.C.A, Building

Specializing In . . .
LADIES PERMANENT WAVING
FINGER WAVING
MARCELLING - FACIALS
For Satisfaction See the Shop of
Individual Service
SAM BONGIORNO, proprietor
03:6:KhCititE020333:9:0000000000000*

KREBS

NOTICE
The

Flying club will

EXCELLENT CONDITION
- Ballard 7053 Mrs. MarNair 9 ..tarkson Street

of the members will travel to Boeing School on a field trip.
Bob McEuen.

FINE FOOD

HAYES

For Sale
- TUXEDO

not hold

its regular meeting today as most

3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION

LOWEST PRICES

EVERY DAY

FRANCO’S
3 COMPLETE MARKETS
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
QUEST’S
MINCE

MEAT

2 Lb. 3 Oz,
Jar

FANCY
MIXED

NUTS

Lb.
Pkg.

LIBBY’S
HOMLSTYLE

PICKLES

Full
Pint

DU NBA R

OYSTERS

Can

LIBBY’S
FANCY

PUMPKIN
No.21/2 Can

Ballard 8289

NOTICE
SPARTAN KNIGHTSDO
Iforget the Formal Initiation to.
!night at 6:00 o’clock at the Hotel
d’italia. We have a reserved roam
and a special dinner, so come
prepared for a big time.
Don Walker, Duke.
- -

25
25
10
10
10

FANCY
BULK

DATES

Lb.
Pk g.

MACOMBER’S
PURE APPLE

CIDER
GROGAN’S RIPE
MED. SIZE

OLIVES

Gal.

Pint
Can

LIBEtY’S
FANCY CLICED

PINEAPPLE

4 Lge.
Slices
15 Oz.
Can

WOOLS FRUIT

COCKTAIL

LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED

No. 1
Can

10
47
10
10
11
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